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Paxton Post is published by Easiprint Ltd in association with Great Paxton Parish Council.  It is funded by the
Parish Council, with help from advertisements.   Whilst every effort is made to ensure information in this

publication is accurate, neither the Editor nor the Parish Council can be held responsible for any errors.  The
views expressed in this publication may not necessarily reflect those of the publisher or the Parish Council.

This is your magazine, and it needs your contributions.
All contributions to the next issue of the magazine are gratefully
received.  We particularly welcome:
• News of village events  • Photographs from the village
• Private for sale adverts  • Recipe ideas
• Letters to the Editor   • Reviews and Opinions
• Anything you feel the village would be interested in.
Contributions should be sent to Simon using the details below:

Email: simon@easiprintandcopy.co.uk            Telephone: 01733 602302
Post: Easiprint Ltd, 39 Benedict Square, Werrington Industry, Peterborough, PE4 6GD

The Paxton Post is delivered to every home in Great Paxton,
and advertising is available at competitive rates.  Advertising
is not only great local exposure for local businesses, but it
also helps support this village magazine, which is a real asset
to Great Paxton.

The Paxton Post is published every two months.

Our rates are:
Quarter Page Mono  - £ 5.00 per issue
Half Page Mono   - £ 8.00 per issue

Advertisements should be sent to Simon using the details below:

Email: simon@easiprintandcopy.co.uk              Telephone: 01733 602302

Post: Easiprint, 39 Benedict Square, Werrington Industry, Peterborough, PE4 6GD

Youradverthere

Full Page Mono   - £15.00 per issue
Full Page in Colour  - £20.00 per issue
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Vicar: Canon Annette Reed
01480 211048
canonannettereed@gmail.com

Churchwardens:
Mt Bob Hacking
1 Mint Lane,
Great Paxton
01480 219846

Tower Captain
Mrs Mary Parnham
01480 394727
MaryP2707@hotmail.com

Church Treasurer:
Mrs Jacqueline Jackson
jnmunro@btinternet.com

Mrs Sarah Gray,
12 Church Lane,
Great Paxton
01480 214015

For news from all of our four churches in the Paxtons benefice, please go to our
website:   www.thepaxtonsbenefice.org

Our benefice Facebook Page is updated most days with news from our benefice
and often carries stories from Great Paxton.
You will find us @ThePaxtonsBenefice.

Please do contact Annette with any enquiries about weddings, baptisms and
funerals.

At the time of writing just before Christmas, Sunday services were still taking
place with limited numbers along with the possibility of funerals, baptisms and
weddings, though with much reduced numbers. Please do contact Annette if
you want to start planning for events for well into 2021



Services in 2021.
As mentioned above, as this edition of Paxton Post goes ahead, the UK is facing
further weeks of restrictions and, as yet we don’t know how this may affect
church services in the new Year.
 Due to uncertainty, we have decided to aim to recommence our usual pattern of
morning services in February, but if we do start earlier than that, we can
announce it on the Great Paxton Community Facebook Page.

The benefice continues online
Since March, our vicar has been producing online You Tube services for every
Sunday, and these have been very well received. A big thank you to folk from
Great Paxton who have taken part and I hope will do in 2021.
The link to the You Tube video is posted onto the Great Paxton Facebook Page
every Sunday. Thanks as well to Annette’s son Mike who produces the videos
every week with a deft touch and technical skills which his mother would not be
able to master!
We have also been producing a weekly benefice newsletter since March which
goes out to an email list of c 120 people across our benefice. This will continue
into the new Year and If you would like to receive the newsletter, please do let
me know at:  canonannettreed@gmail.com

And a word about funding……
As we move into 2021, there is just time to thank everyone for their financial
contributions to Holy Trinity Church.
So many charities and businesses have struggled in 2020 due to Covid and in the
middle of 2020 it looked like we would be a long way off raising our annual costs.
But due to some amazingly generous donations, the village getting behind the
100 Club and also sponsoring Graham Bevan’s September Cycle Ride, our
shortfall has been much reduced. Graham, by the way, raised £1,010 for Great
Paxton Church by peddling hard on September 12th!
We didn’t quite make our full ministry share (the amount we pay towards having
a full-time vicar looking after our four churches) but we were a lot nearer to it
than we thought we would be. We hope in 2021 to be able to catch up and pay
our way.
If anyone would like to start the New Year by taking out a monthly donation, do
contact Jacqueline Jackson, details under who is who on the church page.
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The wet and soggy plaster has gone!

<The south porch with some bare walls and
candles in the window for Christmas.

In November, some very wet plaster was
removed from the lower portions of the
aisles and nave walls.
We found that maybe back in the 1960’s,
concrete had been applied to the walls,
presumably to keep damp out. But it meant
that the walls over the years trapped damp.

They couldn’t breathe and hence the stained damp patches that were very plain
to see.
Since the removal, the walls have dried out considerably and some of us quite
like the look of the bare walls.
In 2021 we will decide what we do next – but in the meantime, the drying our
process continues.

And the roof has stopped leaking!
Thanks to a grant from the Jack Patston Trust, work was completed in November
to fix downpipes, lead flashing and masonry on the north aisle.  That roof now
seems watertight.  The contractors also repaired some masonry on the tower
roof.

Thoughts for a New Year.

The new year, like a new-born child,
is placed in our hands as the old year passes away.

The days and weeks to come are God's gift.
They carry God's blessing.

As a blessing we welcome them.
Our hope for the year ending is that all that was good in it remains

 with us
and all that was harmful be left behind.
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Your feedback helps NHS and care teams
support us all
If you, a family member or friend have used a local health or care service,
Healthwatch Cambridgeshire wants to hear about your experience – good or
bad.
We’re the local health and care champions. And by sharing your feedback
with us, local NHS and care services can find out what’s working well or
needs improving.
Please support our new campaign 'Because We All Care' by giving your
feedback about the services you are using.
It’s being run with the Care Quality Commission and follows on from our big
Covid-19 survey across Cambridgeshire and Peterborough earlier this year.
It only takes a few minutes to share your views with us. And you feedback
helps services to continue providing the right support to local people.
Share your views online at
www.healthwatchcambridgeshire.co.uk/share-your-views
You can also call Healthwatch on 0330 355 1285, text your views on 0752
0635 176 or email enquiries@healthwatchcambspboro.co.uk
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For The Bell it has been a difficult few months with changing rules and the
ongoing pandemic. However, we have not let it beat us and we have still been
doing our take away's after choosing not to open under tier 2.

I am also doing something I have not done before, cooking on Xmas Day as a
take away service!!

This will not become the norm as I want the pub open next year and it full of
drinkers!!

We hosted our very own first light switch on the 5th December and my word
even in these times it was amazing!! We had stalls all over the village, raising
over £2000 between them. We had an amazing firework display which was
sponsored by Josh Howard of Pipeline Plumbing Ltd from Gt Paxton and I sold
alcohol and soft drinks from the boot of my car!!!

I am pleased to say this will now be an annual event and will take place Saturday
4th December 2021, hopefully in better conditions and will be the 1st Sat in
December every year from then.

I am really proud to be the landlady of this village pub in what has been a
difficult year, the village has come together and we should all be proud.

Please keep supporting us, please keep safe.

I wish all of our customers a very Happy 2021, I will be opening my doors as
soon as it is safe to do so.

Happy Xmas
Rach and all the Bell team and Belle the yappy dog!!
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Your Parish Council continue to take an active role in responding to local and
sometimes more regional issues.   Residents might be aware of recently published
proposals by Luton Airport & National Air Traffic Services to create a holding stack
to the west of Huntingdon.  The closing date for consultation on these proposals is
5th February 2021.   Holds are used when flight approaches are busy.  Knowing that
many of our residents had chosen to live in the Parish for its natural, tranquil and
beautiful setting and mindful that increased and more regular air traffic would impact
adversely on air quality, ambient noise levels and the natural environment, the Parish
Council has objected in the strongest terms to the proposals and encourages you to
do likewise via the following link which leads to the consultation process, explanatory
documents and videos –
https://consultations.airspacechange.co.uk/london-luton-
airport/ad6_luton_arrivals/consultation/intro/

More locally, the Parish Council continues to consider all Planning Applications
submitted for development in the village and ensure that their observations are
submitted to the local Planning Authority – the District Council in time as part of the
planning process.
The Parish Council welcomed local farmer Robert Lenton to its recent meeting.  Mr
Lenton described the plans he had to extinguish Public Footpath No 4, divert the
route of Public Footpaths 5 and 8 to the field edge and create a new footpath to link
Nos 5 and 8 and create a new circular route.   These proposals are designed to move
current muddy cross field paths to grassed field edges and away from farm buildings
to avoid health & safety issues for walkers when moving heavy farm vehicles.
Councillors have approved these new arrangements given their positive impact on
existing routes and the benefit they offered to walkers in the Parish.
Mindful of the impact of the Corona Virus on their residents and household finances
generally, the Parish Council have taken great care over their budget for 2021/22
and have decided to set the precept at £20,000 so that it remains unchanged for a
further year.

Several smaller updates, Councillors have
• in line with the Council’s Grants Policy, donated £50 to Magpas Air

Ambulance given the part they play in responding to emergencies in our
community;

• continued to receive updates and offered support where possible to the
new Bridge Project.   For this reason, the Council has joined the Great Ouse
Valley Trust given both the relationship the Parish has with the Ouse Valley
and for the benefit of their advice so far;

• given approval for the repair and refurbishment of the Notice Boards as
these have deteriorated through wear and tear over recent months.
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Similarly, although extremely disappointed at the vandalism that has taken
place to the bus shelter recently, the Council is making enquiries as to how
to replace the two glass panes that are now missing; and

• taken the opportunity to apply for funding from the District Council towards
the provision of some Adult Gym Equipment on Saxon Green and a
replacement Children’s Trapeze Bar for the play space.  No promises but it’s
a start!

Lastly, some good news to finish the report……………representatives of the Parish
Council and Speed Watch have met with a County Council Engineer as a first step
towards achieving traffic calming measures in the High Street.  A scheme design will
be available for the 18th January 2021 Parish Council meeting.  Progress at last!

A Happy and Healthy New Year to You All

ELECTRIC BLANKET SAFETY
Although winters may not seem as
cold as in our youth, there will still be
nights when we need to warm the bed
with an electric blanket.
And then we get out the blanket we
stored away in the spring, before
using it there are certain safety
measures that should be taken.
Before using read and follow the
manufacturer’s instructions, examine
the blanket for signs of wear and
damage.
WHAT YOU SHOULD NOT DO
Use the blanket when it is folded.
Use a hot water bottle at the same
time
Touch it with wet hands or feet
Insert or use pins or any metal
fasteners to hold the blanket in place.

YOUR BLANKET SHOULD BE
REPLACED WITH A NEW ONE IF
The fabric is worn or frayed
Scorch marks or discolouration areas
are visible on the fabric
Wires are visible or poking through
the fabric
There is damage to the flexible wire
from the supply plug to the blanket
The Control is making a buzzing sound
or is giving off a smell
The Control is damaged or over
heating
Its more than 10 years old
The fire service no longer does safety
checks on electric blankets

RICHARD WEST DISTRICT COUNCILLOR
GREAT PAXTON WARD
Tele 01480 811467 or 07841 866630
Email richard.west@huntingdonshire
.go.uk or
richard.west@buckdencambs.co.uk



Some girls joined in with the Girlguiding
Anglia Under the Stars virtual festival
over October half term. We had lots of
fun creating solar systems, geodesic
domes, galactic eggs, making toys in
space, finding out lots from the European
Space Agency, exercising like an
astronaut, creating paper rockets and
sleeping under the stars to name but a
few.

Understandably, we were not to be able
to return to face to face outdoor
meetings after half term but have
continued our weekly meetings on zoom
and sending activities home for those
girls who prefer not to join us online (we
much prefer being together in person
too).

It was a real pleasure to be able to be
able to contribute to the village's
Remembrance Service with the
Rainbows creating Poppy Fields from
finger prints, Brownies painting
remembrance pebbles and the Guides
making poppy pin wheels. We laid these
on the memorial ahead of the service and
some of the girls were able to attend
with their families.

As part of our community action we
'acted our age' to raise money for
Children in Need and Girlguiding. We
took on lots of different challenges from
star jumps to burpees, cycling to walking,
poem writing to baking and between the
girls we managed to raise £231.

We loved having a stall at the village light
switch on; the girls and Tesco Community
Team contributed sweets and jars so we

could run a sweet
stall. Thank you to
everyone who
supported us - we ran
out of sweets pretty
quickly and raised £95
which will be put
towards activities and
equipment for the girls
next term.

There has been a real
variety of activities taking place online;
-Rainbows have been creating tracking
symbols, finding out about the qualities a
leader needs, shown off their talents to
one another, completed their act their
age children in need challenge as a unit,
having lots of fun with games, sharing
news with one another and making each
other smile.
- The Brownies have used their
imaginations to create a museum, have
learnt kitchen skills whilst making fajitas,
taken part in a 'tool school' practising
their skills with screwdrivers and drills,
done a promise scavenger hunt, had fun
with Task Master style challenges and got
their cowboy boots on with some line
dancing.
- Guides have explored their own
personalities by creating their own
magical, mythical creature, made up
songs reflecting their guiding values,
thought like a robot when creating
instructions to make a sandwich, found
out about open and closed questions on
a challenge question and they've been
creative and making their own playdough
to play sculpt Christmas objects out of.



It was fabulous being able to celebrate
the girl's achievements when we
awarded a huge pile of badges this term;
- Rainbows gained their Lead Stage 1
Skills Builder and many girls achieved
interest badges; book lover, nature and
construction...
- Brownies gained their Live Smart Stage
2 Skills Builder badge and lots of interest
badges; aviation, baking, space, charities
and speaking out as well as some theme
awards; have adventures, express myself,
be well and skills for my future. We were
also delighted to be able to award out
first Brownie Section Awards; three
bronze and one silver. Snowy Owl was
able to surprise the Brownies with a
socially distanced doorstep presentation.
Congratulations girls!
- Guides were awarded their Reflect Skills
Builder badge and one Guide made her
promise over zoom too :-)
Girls from all units also took home
Children in Need, Remembrance 2020,
Pantomime, Under the Stars Festival and
guiding anniversary badges too.

We had fun with Rainbows, Brownies and
Guides as we finished off the term with
Christmas Crafts and virtual Christmas
parties... There was singing, disco
dancing, bingo, random Christmas
activity generator, reusable party popper
making, Christmas trees fashioned from
books, random acts of kindness advent
calendars, Christmas cards and paper
chains, snow biscuit houses....

Whilst we wait to hear under what
guidelines we'll be delivering meetings
next term, the Guide Patrol Leaders have
already been meeting with their leaders
to make plans for Spring 2021 and the

Brownies have been voting on Skills
Builders badges. So whatever 2021 brings
we are ready to have more fun and
adventures together.

Once again, we are so proud of all of the
Rainbows, Brownies and Guides and all
that they've achieved this term. We,know
they have had lots of fun but so have we
as their leaders!

Volunteers
We've said farewell to some of our unit
helpers and leaders this year - thank you
Rusty and Buffy Owl for all of your
dedication and commitment - and are
looking out for new volunteers to help
support Girlguiding in Great Paxton. We'd
love to hear from you if you are
interested in offering your support; there
are lots of different opportunities from
working with the girls to behind the
scenes.

If you're daughter is interested in joining
in with Guiding adventure, please get in
touch or register
at http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/joinus
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1st Great Paxton Rainbows:  1stgreatpaxtonrainbows@gmail.com
1st Great Paxton Brownies:  1stgreatpaxtonbrownies@gmail.com
1st Great Paxton Guides:  greatpaxtonguides@gmail.com
Church Bell Ringers              Mary Parnham                     01480 394727
Holy Trinity Church             Canon Annette Reed               01480 211048
            canonannettereed@gmail.com
Churchwardens                     Bob Hacking                           01480 219846
       Sarah Gray     01480 214015
Community Room                 Julie Edwards                         01480 472132
Crafty Belles Craft Group  Diane James                    Diane.james42@outlook.com
                    07522 449535
Crib Team                               Simon Black                            01480 700107
Football Club                         Tom                                         07576 600523
Friendship Club                      Marion Reeves               marionreeves@btinternet.com
Gt. Paxton Community Shop                               01480 218 624
Gt. Paxton Cubs                     Andy Ottley                            07704 857636
Great Paxton Allotments
and Community Garden          Gillian Smith           01480 477847
            gilliansmith462@btinternet.com
Ladies Group                    Melanie Dingemans melanie.dingemans1@gmail.com
OBAS      Howard Fieldhouse   07824 569111
Parish Clerk                           Christine Brandon              clerk@greatpaxton-pc.gov.uk
Petanque                                Brian Wright                           01480 473697
Recreation Ground              Michael Fairs                            Michael.fairs@gmail.com
School Headteacher             Lee Frost                                  01480 472132
Great Paxton Preschool  Julie Edwards    01480 472132
St. Neots Police                                                                        101
Village Website                                                                         www.greatpaxton-pc.gov.uk
Woodsooners Golf Society   Trevor Smith      07473 213556

    email: trevorsmith1009@outlook.com
Walkers Group                          Linda Richardson                    01480  213768

Any corrections please notify the editor or email jillatgp@gmail.com

mailto:Diane.james42@outlook.com
mailto:melanie.dingemans1@gmail.com
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